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CLIENT TESIMONIALS: 
 

Brian is like a “sugar rush” to the soul 

without the calories. -Deryl Wallace, 

American Cancer Society 

 

I’ve known Brian Baker for over 3 decades. 

His tenure as a Leader at both AT&T and 

Bank of America has given him the insight 

and knowledge to the benefits of soft skills 

to advance corporate goals. I highly 

recommend Brian to any business that is 

looking to succeed in a highly competitive 

environment. -Charles “Chappie” Jones, 

Council Member, San Jose 

 

I received positive feedback from our 

management team regarding Brian’s “easy 

to listen to” communication style. I would 

definitely recommend Brian to any 

organization wanting to discuss customer 

service, civility, respect, communication. -  

Debra Gill, Director HR and Labor 

Relations– City of Pleasanton  
 

Brian brings a wealth of knowledge after spending 25 

years with AT&T and Bank of America. During that time, 

he held numerous Sales, Marketing and Operations 

leadership positions ranging from Regional Sales Director, 

Area Manager of Customer Experience, Program 

Manager-Affinity Partnership, Merchant Services Call 

Center Director and Customer Advocate Services 

Administrator.  

An entrepreneur at heart, he always carved out time to 

undertake other business endeavors including his family 

popcorn franchise and his manners matter etiquette 

workshops. However, his biggest passion led him to retire 

early from Corporate America and start his company 

Respectology.  He believes WE MUST TREAT EACH OTHER 

MUCH BETTER. 

With incivility and disrespect are on the rise in both 

business and society, he started Respectology to teach 

companies how to bring civility and respect back to both 

the internal and external customer experience. Not only is 

it the right way to conduct business, but it’s profitable!  

While in Corporate America, Brian practiced on 

“empathetic leadership” to achieve performance results 

and get the best efforts from his people. He coached, 

developed and mentored his teams who weren’t only 

excellent at their jobs, but they were engaged, productive 

and healthier as a result.   

His style of leadership led AT&T employees nationwide to 

select him to speak at the first ever AT&T TEDx event. His 

TED talk, “Manners Matter – Recapturing the Lost Art of 

Civility “led him to create a keynote talk and workshop 

focusing on the usage of Emotional Intelligence at work. 

 

 

 

 



 
 
 
 
  

 

Partial List of Speaking Clients: 

American Cancer Society 

AT&T 

Berkeley Youth Alternatives 

Ca Dental Association 

California Lottery (2018 Keynote) 

   City of Pleasanton 

Cornerstone Concilium, Inc 

Crooks and Enmark Dental Group 

Intermotive Vehicle Control, Inc 

Merryhill Schools 

Oakland Chamber of Commerce 

Port of Subs, Inc 

Women in Cable Telecommunications 

 

 

 

 

CONTACT: 

For more information and to book 

Brian for your next event, please 

send inquiries to: 

 

Phone: 916-834-0292 

Email: Brian@respectologynow.com 

 

CONNECT ONLINE: 

Web:  www.respectologynow.com 

Twitter | LinkedIn | Facebook  | 

Instagram  | YouTube 

 

SPEAKING TOPICS 
Social and Emotional Intelligence = Greater Success 

Studies have shown that our success at work and in life can be influenced far more by our social and 

emotional intelligence (SEQ) than by our cognitive intelligence (IQ). Learn how corporations are using self-

awareness, self-management, other awareness and relationship management to not only enhance 

workplace culture but increase profits and create more engaged employees.  

 

Soft Skills Aren’t Hard 

In a 2017 Washington Post article titled, “The surprising thing Google learned about its employees”. The 

company found the seven top characteristics of success at Google are all soft skills. Soft skills are personal 

attributes that enable someone to interact effectively and cooperatively.  Companies are beginning to 

understand the need for these critical skills.  This talk will focus on: 

-Communication and Listening 

-Inspirational Leadership   

-Interpersonal Effectiveness 

 

The Power of Positivity 

Positivity has changed the lives of many people, including mine.  This talk teaches how to breakthrough 

through the noise of negativity infecting all of us every day. Through stories of perseverance, positive 

messaging, resilience and encouragement, attendees will leave feeling empowered and ready to stamp out 

negativity, one interaction at a time.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.respectologynow.com/
https://twitter.com/RespectologyNow
https://www.linkedin.com/in/brianbaker-respectology/
https://www.facebook.com/Respectology/
https://www.instagram.com/respectologynow/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCcyKaC5Mnx_ZLhYZWYMm4KA

